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THE FORTUNES OF AN IRISH SOLDIER.
Ci:[APTER V.-NARRATING ALL THAT BEFE.

GRACE wILLOUGHEBY IN TUE WOOD OF GLIN-
DARRAGH.
HIow much amiss is silence read nt times even

b>'the craftiest men. The thickening twilight
obscured the subtie lines in whose varying expres-
sion the yotunger man, as lie from lime to lime
eyed his comjranon askance, had redthe feel-
ings which worked within him; this silence,
therefore, he read favorably, and forbore t mu-
terrupt it.

The honest knight,' thought be,'is pondering
deeply of my ofler-even now, perchance, con-
sidering how lie shall first and best employ my
proffered interest; but soift, good, easy man,
there's a condition tacked to the covenant I of-
fer; we do not, ait our years, make such splen-
did presents as those I have named wholly with-
out a purpose.

But, meanwhile, through the mind of the old
man were flitting recollections, obscured out for
a moment-scenes charged with black suspicions,
inspiring terrible revenge-doubts, whose force
shook his very heart witliin lim-and, lastly, rose
before him the chamber, where, in the direst
bour of his dark despair and agony, he and the
very man wbo now rode by his side, grappled
and tugged in mortal conflict until both rolled
weltering on the floor--the faces of the scared
friends who forced asunder the murderous com-
batants-all the circumstances of the hideous
fray rose up before him, like an exbalation from
the pit, and with thein swelled within him a storm
of liery passions, long dormant, Dot forgotten.-
Stung as by an adder, ie stuck bis spurs rowel
deep mio bis horse's flanks, and curbing him
as furiously, the strong steed bolted and reared.

The scene which memory had evoked, dissolv-
ed and vanished ii an instant ; but the impres-
sions .it had revived remained fixed, stern, and
terrible. Suffering the chafed beast ta regain
his composure as best ie might, the old knight
sate fixed and silent as a statue of bronze, whle
bis companioi, resuming bis place by bis sider
rode silently forward for soine time, awaiting the
furiher conversation of the elder gentleman.-
Findimg that they were traversing the time and
space which measured their distinct companion-
ship, without any attempt on the part ofS ir
Hugh to renew the conversation, begun, as lie
conceived, so auspiciously, Miles Garrett re-
solved himself to break the silence, and in the
full conviction thrat the veigtry considerations
which ie had suggested, where not lost upon the
mind of its bluff coinpanon, he thus pursued bis
imaginary advantage-

'H-Iow strange and wrayward is tie course of
tlhouglt-how uelooked for the suggestions of
thle imenry-how runbidden and mysterious the
rising, as fromu the grave of years, of siumbering
recollections, to upbraid and soften the wayward
heart of man.'

He spoke as if in contemplative so loquy-his
vords, bowever, and the sentiment wich tney
conveyed, jarred wit painful and sudden coin-
cidence upon the oId mas ear-they came oike
a siieering comnmentary of the fiend, mockin
with an odious parady of trutli, the remnmbran-
cs whicn had just risen wihin bis own mnd,
blasting and fiery, as if ascending from tie ne-
thermost abyss of bell. Almost with a start, ie
turned full upoi the speaker, and held bis breath,
well nigh expecting to see the infernal readero a
souls hinseif beside u; iand inwardly convinced,
that if lie were corne incarnate in the iuian
shape, ta work bim mischief, lie could no have
chosen a more uppropriate form for suc a bmis-
sion, than that of his long detested and ail but
dreaded kmnsman.'

'I remember once,' continued Miles Garrett,
'and I scarce know how the remembrance lias
been now recalled ; it is in my memory, tihat you
once said, before the fatal quarred which bas for
su long estranged us, hiad begun, and wile we
yet lived in interchange of confidence, and tie
free flow of natural affection-I reiember you
said, you earnestly prayed heaven there mniglit
subsist between our descendants the same close

and friendly intercourse vhich then held us o
gether. The recollection of ibis passing phrase,
which may, perchance, long simce bave faded
fron your memory, has oftentiîmes returned t

mine, yea, even when tire feud was hottestand-
fiercest between us, and ever wit b tis recollec-
lion came the thought-this prayer may beeven
yet fulfhled.' d

He paused for a moment, and then resumed
withi greater animation. d

'Ay, andi lately' with growing frequency. ans
strength ; withr power, even ta conta ry plan
anJ actions-to balk sel-f-interest, an' disarni

*what aothers nuight have thoughrt a just. reveude
-I speak- af my claim at la v, to tihe. wood and

muanor of Glîndarraghr-let ltirot moe thoau
nay, I. nean. not to:pursue it ; espie th ad
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think my title bad -iothers thought differently
but, be it good or bad, it is ail one to me, I neve
nean ta press it ; it is, indeed, ta ail intents an

. purposes a nullity, so let that pass, and come w
now to other matter, nearer ta my heart that
ever that was.

They were now approaching that point of th
rond where their respective ways again diverged
and the same certainty of immediate separation
which, sustaned by something of curiosity, ena
bled Sir Hugh Wilioughby to tolerate rn silenc
the compauionship of bis artful cousn, urged thE
latter with greater precipitancy ta open himsel
fully, and witbout reserve; he, therefore, col
lecting himself for what he well knew woule
prove the crisis of the conference, sunmoning a
once all bis caution and bis firmness, for ie was
by no meanus, deficient in personal or mora
courage-thus pursued bis diplomatic discourse:

' l a word, Sir Hugn Willoughby, I am your
kinsnan, therefore you will admit of no unworthy
blond. 'I am, moreover, iereditarily your friend
I am so at this moment, by earnest disposition
by the desire to serve, or rather, Sir Hugh, t
save you, if you will but give me leave; I am
besides, what the world cals ricli. I vauct noi
my wealth, but even you wili allow it consider-
able. I po&Eess, besides, claims which, if pushed,
must necessarily become troublesome ;-observe
me, bowever, I do not mean to push them;-
troublesone certainly; perhaps perdous. I am,
also, your neighbor ; and in addition to all tis
Sir Hugh, what touches the present matter near-
ly, your junior, by full twelve years. Here
then, you bave a man, rich, friendly, well born
not without credit in high places, and, moreover
not an old mnan, as you well know, offerinig to
make, in these perdous times, a close alliance
with your bouse-an alliance, Sir Hugi, it ihad
best be spoken plainiy, and at once, by marriage
I, Miles Garrett, offer myself as suitor for jour
daughter's -band.

Sir Hugh Willoughby wheeled his horse ai
most across the narrow road, and wihle his hear
swelled wibin im, almost ta bursting, and hi
massive frame trembled with ungovernable fury
at ibis mosr unexpectedi master-piece of auda-
city, he stared at the unabashed delinquent with
a scowl of the fiercest wrath.

• My daughter !-my daughter !-to you!' at
last he nuttered, in.accents almost cboked with
fury-' to you, a scoundrel whose very presence
I could scar:e bring myself lor one forgetful mo-
ment to tolerate-whose very name I execrate !
Traitor to your friend, apostate froi your God,
consummate miscreant, monster and destroyer,
dare to pollute my daughter's name once more,
and I pistol you that instant where you sit.'
CHAPTR Vil.-MILES GARRETT1S MESSAGE.

Miles Garrett, though no very impetuous man,
was not proof against ihe torrent of insuit and
opprobrium thus suddenly and unexpectedly dis-
clarged upon him. The color ied from bis
cheeks, and then the tide of rage returning
darkened his lace in havd sitreams, and with a
motion as quick as fight, ie hbalf drew his rapier
from its sheath; with a passionate effort of self-
restraint, Ihovever, ie dashed it back again, and
waitrng for an instant ta recover lus self-posses-
sion with a hideous sneer :-

'Very well, air ; we Il see who is the laser,
you or I-a little time wili show. As for me, I
take the matter coolly enough, as you see, more
caînl> even than you do: nor shall you move
me, by ail your oratory, to raise my voice above
its accustomed level, or to draw my sword, as
others might, in a like case, do against your life.
Happily, I 1ave learned to controi the foolish
impulses of passion, otherwise, fore God h one or
other of us should have left his life-blood on
these stones: we are reserved, therefore, for our
respective destinies. Thefse are changeful and
perions times, Sir Hugh ; none knows to-day
what to-morrow may bring; and sa, sir, 1leave
you to your refnections and-to your doom.'

Having uttered this last word with a menac-
ing emphbasis and significance, he turned his horse
rp the road which led toward Lisinaimoe, and
wrthout. Iookmg back again, he rode away ai a
sharp trot throu h the overbanging irces, and
under ihre radiance of the mnoon, which now rbe-
gan ta shne in rthe cloudless sky.

The abruptness of a steep ascent on a sudden,
compelled him to slacken the pace ut which ie
travelled, and instinctivelh Pausing, as the far- off
eug aoe the borse-shoe, whose tread was mea-

suring Sir Rugh's retreat, rang faintly upon Iis
enr, he looked down upon the broad plain from
the sumnit of the hillock, and following with hi4

ey e the winding of the river, now shimnmrinerrng
like silver in the moonlight, bis gaze at last rest-
ed upon a dark mass of budding whichr crested
the river's bank, and the summits Of whose tow-

rsand chimuneswere touched in silvery' relief
rs. tire saihng moson., As lhe iooked upon tis

distant pile, hue'drw up iris gaunt'figure ta its
fuli h'eight, andi wilie a bitter smilie cf infernal
spite and triumph lit up iris sinister fentures, made

moeapllinr by tire stiilness andi solitude ai thre
suriunîig scenery, ire sternly ururtered;thr-oughr

bis clenched teeth, from tire ta tinie, such sen- She looked inquiringly in his face, for ire had
r tences as these: reined in lits borse, and now sate motionless in
td 'Towers and battlements, iigh walls and bis saddle, gazing upon lier with a scowl o
e strong gates, grand things ai to look upon ; but profound and, as it seeimed, inalignant thoughut
an will they keep out wreck and ruin ?-wili they ' Peg Maher,' ie continued, abruptly, after a

quasih a hill of indictnent 1-will they free your pause of saune seconds, '1Il make that shui.
e neck from the halter, or save your lands fron ling a crown, if you do a message for me safely.
, forfeituire? Hearth and home, reeking kitchen ' Begorra, it's a far message, an' a heavy one
, and glowrng hall-pleasant things, Sir Hugh- the poor middy would not carry for a croiw,
- rght pleasant things, with honest faces and sale piece, Mischer Garrett, agra,' sire rejoned, ivith
e company-but scarce se pleasatt, nethinks, with alacrity ; 'an' for safity, just lave that ta nysel
e such unbidden guests as may look lu on you ta- -- that's ail.'
f morrow night, ta share their jollity. Mill and Without ieeding lier, he muttered thought-
- weirs, barns and dove cots, turf and corn, and fuly,' lit mustn't be ta Willoughby himself-thle
d the rest of your rich substance, well bumded, hot-headed old bully miight righten the balg ino
t and long mn gathering, too, may yet be quickly confessing whomr sire had it from-no, his rnght
, spent and spoilt, Sir Hugh, as you shall find- handi man wuli answer better.'
L you shail; and so you'll learn at last-too late, And turning ta the old wounn again, hie said

old dotard-the full and dire effect of your in a changed tone, 9 You mnust tell old Tistial
r infatuated rashincss ; frantie possession were its of Drumgunniol-observe my words, old woian
y better anme. The fool wbo dashes fromt bis lips -that his ownb ouse and Glindarragh custie wil
. the one specific, which ias power ta drive the be rifled and burnt on to-morrow night, irurless hi
, poison from his veins and save him-is a sage, and Willoughby gather tiheir friends-you un
o compared with thee. The wretch who, weary of derstand me-and defend tiheinselves; just say
, the world, cuts bis own throat, is not more ob- so much and no more. Il you mention one ivor,
t viouslyb is own destroyer than you, in your ma- of your havrng seen or met with me, you iad
- lignant iblindness. Driveller ! you have flung better nake up your mind to qui the country

from you your last ofer ofsalvation. The chance for l'il undoubtedly imake it too alot tq old you
e that by a thousand lucky accidents your good do you understand me, witch ?,
- genius this day proffered you-in your immea- ' An' how could I but ondhestand you, dar

surable prestimption, and your transcendant folly, lin' gentleman ?--tabe sure 1 do,' rejoined she
, you have spurned; and now shahl ruin-ruin in ' never spake ta Peg Maher, if I don't carry th
- every terrible shape, from every side converg- message right. That's enogi-honor bright

ing, pour down on you and yours, till there remaiîs an' no deludin'.'
not, of ail your wealit, and pride, and insolence Without further interchange of words, Mile
a wreck or vestige. My sword, Sir Hugh, spared Garrett flung the broad silver piece ipon th

5 you to-night, that I night lauineh at your house road before her-, and rode rapidly away. Sh
e and lire a vengeanbe so stupendous that it wîhl picked up and examned the coin in he inoon
d hurl you and your fancied greatness, like a thun- ibht, and ringing ber earnings togetheril ie
. der-blasted tower, into dust.' joined bands, she wagged lher head exutingly
r ie hifted his arm for a moment in an attitude and, with a chuckle, muttered as she watche

of menace, and in the next he avrs once more, and the receding form of the horseman-
- at a rapid pace, pursuing his solitary ughit ride. ' A crown an' a shillin', aisy earied, by gan
t As Miles Garret follow-ed his homeward ivay' nies, an' for nothing else but mischief, as sure a
s througlh the misty shadows flung by wild hedges my name's Peg Maier ; for wherever it.lies, anr

and straggling timber across the narrow road, wrhatever it mains,I know by his face, an' I know
- he pa.,sed the tall, lean figure of a femtale, wrapt by his nature, there's mischief galore in Dar
b in a cloak of red cloth; ber lank form vas curv- Garrett's message. Let thera fall out; tire

cd with age or bodily deformity; she carried a blacker the better ; let them be plundhierin' aicb
t staff of blackthora ru ber bony hand, but less, as other, an' ccad mile failfhe; lhey robbed and
r it seemed, for support than for effect, for she slaughtered us long enoughr, an' nowi, lke the

often smote the stones of the road, and aften the ivlîdd dogs, wlhen there's no rmore left for thei to
stooping boughs of the overhanging wood in ma- tear an' devour, they only turn ta one anothier.
lignant wantonness, as it seemed, whte sire ad- Siesat divo nair the bank by the road side, and
vanced witi long and lensurely strides over the continued, mn a changed tone, 'Oh ! Shamus, ina-C-
unequal road. Her hond flapped in the light vourneen, did I ever forget yau ?-don't thiuk il,
breeze, and occasionally disclosed a sharp hook- my darlin'; Pm your own Peggy still-your own
ed nose and the bowl of a short tobacco-pipe, Peggy baiwn, that you married an' loved-thait
from which she drew tha clouds of the nar- was your young vie for two years, my darlin'.
coti vapor, whichr perfumed the cbili night air. Did I ever lave you, Shramus, ail the tine you

As the grim horseman rode by, almost graz- wor on your kepn' -wasn't Peggy beside you
ing ber shoulder with bis jack-boots, sa closely i te iwoois of Akerloe, ma bouchal dhas, and
did she keep the centre of the narrow road, she dilt'î you sieep with your iead in her lap on the
whined a mendicant petition, which degenerated side O Galtie More-oh! cushla mnaclhrce, an'
into a fierce and bitter curse, as he, sulen and didn't we dar' the storms together, my darlin' ?
unheeditg, pursued his way. an' the iunger an' cowld, for Peggy was your first

'Wisha! anc little penn>', Miles Garret, agra, love and your last ;an when they killed you-
a s' th!' oud oman 'l be prayin' for you rghr killed you, my beautiful, undaunted boy, didn't

and mnorning, an' may-ut's n-ver mindin' be's Peggy-your own Peggy bawn--hourd your head

keepn', tire tatching pineil ! Ride away, and n lier cowld knees for a day and a night ; the

the widdy's curse behind you-you black, ill- a' shne used hen you were slepin' n trhe rid

lookin', lean, unlucky scoundrel; may the gar- gihns andi tire miuntamns, Shams laudher, ma
ron come down and crack your long neck in the boucha bragh, sit no oe e but herseif te guardi

piper's quarry, jou ellows naiger; an' if ou ;byu-antr the snses lef me, and the neighbars

ever get back may you carry the Phooca home carn'ed me, Go koorw d rlieae, Shaa- rom n>

on your shoulders--you shkamn',double-tongued, .aryin-fr, livin' or dead, ld ding ta jeu, Sha-

poison-faced dog, you ! Oh ! blur an' agers! mus; andi aftheryour head was laid in the cli-
it's stoppin' you are, is it ?-an' it's plenty vtten, w-h1en aur frst chidt as born, thie poor i -

stoppin' an' sbanderiîr' I wish you this blessedi ocent-oh I wasn't my heart hoping I might ire

night,iTurnin' round, is it 7-may y never in the pains? that I might be with ny darlin
' Ti tne wy boe, you down-loakm' vilain ;-agan. Oh ! Shamus, my husband,!-my darlin'
idoesn't thie world knuow y ou, wal sort you are? true-bearted boy ! sure l'n thinkin' ofyou every
-as badas ord herin ouldscou reW7-minute thait goes, an promismu an prayn my-s baias jour murdierin'outi cousin, Wil- bouchal bragh, that the time will come round
loughby the hangman; bad iluck to every me- jet, when Pil see yoururdherers hunted anti
ther's skia iv you, seed, breed, and generation- harried from the hills ta the woods, an' from the
the bloody pack iv yez-may ye cuttin' one an- woods ta Ire glins, an' back again-it no sud-
other's throats; it's ail yez are fit for. Aia fod ro tre gis a but tmie m noi car-

wha thaeta It's beck'nin' he is-it's a changin , ter from the wmrater's wind but the mountain car-

yourtun youare after ll, s i ?,rigs an' the brakes by the bog side. It s comin'jour tune yeu are, affirer ail, ns il?'00
As she thus spoke, she quickenred her pace, yet ; it's commi'-I see it comini'!'

and advanced ta meet Miles Garrett, who was She rose hastily, and chîmbed ta the top of the

inoi slowly retracing the interveningspace which bushy bank wiuch overlooked the road, and as

ie had lately passed at so sharp a pace. suddenly resumîng her wonted accents of harsn

Peg Maber,' eli said, gruffily, as ie approach- and querulous discord, sire shrilly called-

ed, is tiat Peg Maeer?, ' Shaun-Shaun-you bit omadhaun, will f

Ai, then, vho else id be in it, agra ?' she never make you fo'y me. Shiaun dînas, w11 l you

responded it with a whine, 'it's the poor widdy, e r ourback>' gannes, I ay tis

sure enough, wid no one to help ber but the fa- y .'
therless innocent, that's more in ier iway with HAPTER VInt. - OF PHEBE TINDAL AND IER

his thrick's an' bis nonsense, God help lhim, than PURrTAN UNCLE-OR THE RUiNED AUBEY OF

anything lhe's good for, the crathur.' GLINDARRAGH, AND OF THOSE WHO WALKED

. There-there's a shillng,' ie interrupted, in AMONG ITS GRAVES BY MooNLIGHT.

the same gruff tane, as he dropped the coin into Meanwhile, Percy Nelile, teing left to his
her handt. cwn devises, donnedi his bat gn g lersce

' Wsha myblessin' an you night an' mrorin', more, anti promptedi by tire &rriosity af ïileness
Mils Grret, cusla, sad se, s se gancd aiteredi forth o the castle yard,anthce

from the coin, wicir glitteredi on ber smoeke-driedi tirroughr tire high-arched, frowning gatewray, into
palm liet tire face ai the donor,- writh an undis- the steep roadi, diesecending towrardis thre old
guised expression of~ wondier anti curiosity'. 'Th'e .dage. whnih iris fair cousinbad so lately' tra-.

.wiyd's e~sny beeabout ymiian' yours thisnîght.'.iversed. He, furned, ho wever, mn the opposite'
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d direction, and mounting the high grounds wbich
over bung this abrupt declivity, ie soon com-

f manded the broad, bold prospect whichl spread,
. away for many a mile of wood and pasture ant]
t heathy bog, mu one vast undulating plain, even to

the feet of the far.off dinmblue hills.
He looked round on tbis ide landscape with

all its softened shadows and sunset glories ex-
r panding beneath and arouadi him, and fet Icthe
r freshienirrg breeze whicb swept ifs broad extent
f and eard the wild and varied harnmony of nature

and ail the pleasant sounds of rural life. 'J'he
Iowimig of kine and the distant sînging of maid-
ens floated upiward, ininrgling witi the nany

r voicei of the river andf tie husiedi melodyc if the
-vind, to bis rejoicing ear. Shrill but softly.
harped the grey branches of the agaitl ash, and
freshly rustied the thick i-y on the tower wails,

, in tie exulting breeze. The iniocent whiistliagS
rof ti h sinall birds, and the kindly cawving of the
il soaring crow winging ta his far-off retreats in th
e shadovy wild-wood-al lilled hi, senses with an
- unicnown delighlt as ie rambled ontward, unt at

last, crossing a low and broken fence, ie fouad
d himsel in the great old orchiard, whose over-
I growrn and ioary apple-trees rivalled the man-

arcis of the forests in size-somie half lecayed,
sone by stori or leven blast reft of their lard-
liest boigis, but al gigaintic ain:i ;liriurPsqiie.-

- The sloping ground over whinc they spread was
drawn iinto furrowed unduhlations by the rugged

e gripe of the spread i, mnss-grownî roots, and
, darkenei by targled bomglhs of the ancient fruit-

trees, through whose grey and ftiurrowed trunks
s thie ruddy liglht was solemnly streaminrg.
e The transition rom ithe feel«in which we rave
e just attemptei to descrbe. ta Iolancholy, is easy
- and frequent ; and Percy Nevill, ,;aheit unused
r to the neling mood, did ft;ri hi. lwrt touchied
, will smc#newylhat of thesofinesis and the sadess af
d more sensitive and passionarte natures, as ie

raimbled onvard tiroughr tire niturai cloisters of
- these huge oid :rees-a teimiiermnir>urîrt which pre-
s disposed lima, perrhance, ton impuressions of a
' sweet and earnest kind, as p an low mniounid
. which hadrlonce divided the extensive orchard

k into tio distinct and i dependent enclosures,
but 'was now no more ian a genîle grassy bank,
furrowved, unequal, and clothed iii niaiy places
w iviti siragghing branches, ie belield the scerre
ivhrich we shail noir describe.

r As ie ascended this bank, ie heard at the
other side the prattle of voices, and, on looking
over, he beheld twoa or three country girl milk-
ing a group of cows, and, larther among the
trees, several tattered urchins driring more kine
upw.ard, towards the party gathered there. A
group more peameful, rural, and harnoniing
better with this present tone of feeling, could
hardly ave been presented, yet-his eye resied
upon it but for a moment. A friri, simple antd
hoieily in all the accidenits of dress and orna-
ment, but, as it seemed to In, surpasi.g in
grace and lovelines ail thiai lie had ever yet be-
hield, stood close before im, and a little aloof
from thie rest; il was the figure of a maiden-
very Young she seemed -- perhaps seventeen
years had passed over lier, but un more ; her
sinail, classic hend was quite uncovered ; lier
hiair was dark, dark brown, and soft and glossy
as the fiiest silk-its rici folds gathered at the
back by a small goldei bodkin, ani parting ii
front over lier ariless and beautilul forehead.-
Her's was. a countenance, once seen to ie long
remembered-not so much, percirance, for tie
exquisite symnelry of its features, peerles as
theyi vere-ror for the dark, melancholy eyes,
vlih, full of beautifuil expression, looked from
beneati the shadow of hier long lashes in such
deep, soft eloquentre-as for thIe matchiess and
ineffable grace and sa -dness that iierraded every
look of that pale and lovely face ; a sadened
radiance from the innocent, deep, warm heart
diwelt i ifs pale bmu> ; iits lovelness, trem-
bled -i evcîiness o fler own guileless affections,
and, smtiling or pensive, u ievery change of ber
sensitire face-and they were ever varymng, as
the gently sparkling diipfles of ome shaclowy,
wild wvell -- there spoke the samne deep, tender
loveliness-tie sane touching iarmony oh h eauity
and expression, which iovet ie eiart with pity
joy, and mrrelancholy-softly, as miglt ihe thril-
ling strain of some sweet, old song. The grce
and elegance of her form accordecd meetly ith
.the beauty of lier face ; tall, sligt, and ex-
quisitely symmetrical-a gracious gentiene"s and
modest', a simple dignity and ease movedn ber

ye action, and made every gesture and atti-
tude beautiful. She wore a red cloa/aof finer
cloth than that employed by the penrsant gtris lA
theirs ; and one of ier snall and ,Iénuder feet,
enclosed in a high sho, buckled acosi the ici-
step, was shown a itile in advaCe of · the
drapery of her mnanfle, as she rco Iistening to
thre melody> wvhrch ene of tire girl, was singrng
while sire pliedi hertask.

'Beautful -beautfiful e enîtur~ a"sid Percy
Neville,·as hie gnzedî rupon thnigunexpehted rip-
parition. .

HIe mas uat, luoireiver, log an ditetecîe d


